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Abstract

The study presents evaluation of an open-pollinated progeny
test of 21 selected plus trees from Slavonian pedunculate oak
provenance in Croatia (in the central part of Drava river val-
ley). The test was established in 1992 with two-year-old
seedlings. Heights were measured at 5 to 13 years and diame-
ters at breast height (DBH) at 10 to 13 years after sowing.

Variances caused by the population within provenance effect
were not significant during the studied period. In contrast,
variance components caused by family effect were statistically
significant, and ranged from 11.1 to 18.6% and from 2.2 to
10.6% for height and DBH respectively. Statistically significant
variances caused by the family effect indicate that most of
genetic variation of productive traits was within the studied
populations.

The estimated family mean narrow sense heritabilities var-
ied from 0.62 to 0.78 and from 0.28 to 0.65, while individual
heritabilities ranged from 0.48 to 0.80 and from 0.09 to 0.46 for
height and DBH, respectively.

Realised gain from the test and expected genetic gains by
two possible methods of selection for the measured traits have
been calculated for: i.) realised gain i.e. superiority of selected
plus trees progenies over control plants (bulks from unselected
trees within the provenance) ii.) individual within provenance
mass selection of first generation plus trees at the same ages
as those represented in studied trial and iii.) backward selec-
tion among first generation plus trees after open-pollinated
testing. Estimated genetic gains indicate that the highest gain
could be expected by backward selection among first generation
plus trees after open-pollinated progeny testing (9.7 to 22.3%
and 6.8 to 17.3% over control means).

These results indicate that due to significant within popula-
tion variation and high additive variances, improvement for
productive traits in the studied oak populations could be
achieved by use of seeds and plants from selected plus trees
(especially from already established clonal seed orchard), at
least in younger ages.

Key words: Quercus robur, open-pollinated progeny test, genetic varia-
tion, genetic parameters, selection.

Introduction

Pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) is, along with Q. petraea
and Q. suber, the most important European oak species.
Despite its importance, it has a relatively low representation in
breeding programmes. The reasons for this include its long
rotation length, irregular seed production, difficulties in stor-
ing seeds over a long period and difficulties with vegetative
propagation. Knowledge of the amount and pattern of the
genetic variability of pedunculate oak quantitative traits is

limited, although progeny tests have been established relative-
ly recently (SAVILL and KANOWSKI, 1993; VIDAKOVIĆ et al., 2000).

The most valuable pedunculate oak stands in Croatia are sit-
uated in Slavonia, between the rivers Sava, Drava and
Danube. In contrast to other oak forests in Europe, this region
has not been under forestry management until the second half
of the 19th century because it had been part of the Military
Frontier District i.e. buffer zone between the Austro-Hungari-
an and the Turkish Empires (KLEPAC, 1996). Major exploitation
of oak wood in the area began in 1871 and from the beginning
natural regeneration has been applied using local seed sources.
Therefore genetic resource and structure of these stands
uniquely reflects the original conditions of this lowland oak
populations in Europe. In Central Europe, especially in Hun-
gary, pedunculate oak of Slavonian origin has been extensively
planted since the end of the 19th century. It has proven its
genetic superiority based on the exceptionally straight stem,
relatively regular crown and ascending branches. Although
some Hungarian botanists considered this provenance as a
subspecies, recent genetic studies do not confirm this hypothe-
sis. The superiority of Slavonian oak provenance is probably
due to fact that large seed quantities imported in Hungary
originated from untouched forests of primeval character, where
selective cutting did not have an effect on the genetic composi-
tion of the stands (MÁTYÁS, 1997).

In the 1950s natural oak stands in Croatia were evaluated in
terms of wood productivity and quality. The results and addi-
tional ecological studies delineated three seed zones and seven
seed regions (GRAC̆AN et al., 1995). Over the past decades, the
periodicity of seed crops has not been regular, which has limit-
ed natural regeneration and artificial planting in partial natu-
rally regenerated stands. In order to increase genetic quality
and reduce seed periodicity, it was decided to establish a clonal
seed orchard (VIDAKOVIĆ, 1996).

Forty plus trees were selected in the seed region of Central
Drava valley (aprox. 19,500 ha) based on 10 evaluated traits
(height, DBH, volume, trunk length, branching habit, branch
thickness, occurrence of spiral grain, stem straightness, fork-
ing and health). For growth traits, plus trees had to be at least
one standard deviation superior to stand means. Quality traits
were evaluated by an expert team. The first clonal seed
orchard was established near town of Nasice in the same seed
zone. 

Research results concerning genetic parameters during tree
development and the success of early selection in different for-
est tree species are described in numerous papers. Most
research has been done on conifers (among recent publications
see e.g. LEE et al., 2002; LEE et al., 2002a; MATHESON et al.,
2002). However, the knowledge of genetic parameters evaluat-
ed in pedunculate oak sib and/or clonal tests is limited
(NEPVEU, 1984; JENSEN et al., 1997). The goal of this study is to
investigate within/among population genetic variation in this
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valuable part of the species range, to identify trends in genetic
parameters and heritabilites of growth traits as well as possi-
bilities for improvement of these traits based on different selec-
tion strategies.

Material and Methods

Material

Of a total of 40 selected plus trees from the seed region of
Central Drava Valley (Figure 1), acorns were collected from 21
trees that yielded abundant seed quantities in 1989. An open-
pollinated progeny test was planted in the spring of 1992 with
2 years old plants in a spacing of 2.0 x 2.0 m with 4 plants per
square plot. The experimental design was a randomised com-
plete block system with 5 replications. The test also included
bulk seed lots from three natural populations from the same
seed region (populations Koska, Slatina and Donji Miholjac),
which served as a control.

Measurements

Heights of each plant were measured every second year from
5 to 9 years after sowing (H5, H7, H9), and annually from 10 to
13 yrs after sowing (H10, H11, H12, H13). Diameters at breast
height were measured annually from year 11 after sowing
(DBH11, DBH12 and DBH13).

Statistical analysis

The analysis of variance was done with the GLM procedure
using the linear model:

(1)

where: Yijk – individual tree observation; µ – overall mean; 
Fi – effect of the i-th open pollinated family; Rj – the effect of
the j-th replication Iij – the family x replication interaction; 
εijk – the random error effect. All studied effects were consid-
ered random and normally distributed. 

Estimation of genetic parameters

The REML method of VARCOMP procedure was used to esti-
mate the variance components of all effects. All statistical
analyses were done with the SAS software for Windows release
8.2. (SAS INSTITUTE INC., 1989). Additive and phenotypic vari-
ances were estimated with the usual formulae (WRIGHT, 1976;
BECKER, 1992; FALCONER and MACKAY, 1996): 

(2)

(3)

where σ2
f is family variance component; VA is additive genetic

variance; VPH is phenotypic variance; σ2
I is variance component

due to the family x replication interaction and σ2
e is variance

due to the random error. 

Narrow sense heritability was calculated on the basis of indi-
vidual tree values (h2

i) and family means (h2
f) in the manner

described in more detail in COTTERILL and ZED (1980) and else-
where:

(4)

(5)

where: k1, k2 are coefficients for σ2
f and σ2

I, respectively, in the
expected mean square for the family effect (proc GLM). 

Response to selection

The realised gain from the test and expected genetic gains by
two possible methods of selection for the measured traits were
calculated by three methods which included:

i) realised gain was calculated as the difference between
means of selected plus tree progenies and means of unselected
controls (bulk seed lots from three natural populations within
the provenance).

ii) expected genetic gain by individual within provenance
mass selection of first generation plus trees at the same ages
as those represented in studied trial. The applied formula is
(JENSEN et al., 1997):

(6)

Where σP and h2
i refers to individuals in sample plots of size

and environment comparable to analysed field trial. i is stan-
dardised selection intensity of one.

iii) expected genetic gain by backward selection among first
generation plus trees. It is assumed that plus trees are put into
clonal seed orchard and genetic thinning will be performed

Figure 1. – Map of the Central Drava Valley seed region where plus trees were selected.
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after open-pollinated testing of clones. The applied formula is
(JENSEN et al., 1997):

(7)

Where σP and h2
f refers to families in sample plots of size and

environment comparable to analysed field trial. i is standard-
ised selection intensity of one.

Results and Discussion

Growth measurements

The mean height values of the studied open-pollinated fami-
lies are shown in Table 1. The individual plant heights in the
test varied from 97.4 cm at age 5 years after sowing (H5) to
465.5 cm at age 13 years (H13). The ranking of the studied
families according to height did not change significantly during
the investigated period. The same was observed in the diame-
ter at breast height.

Families “4” and “6”, displayed the best results during the
entire study period, likewise the families “38”, “18”, “40” and
“7” showed the poorest growth values. Competition has not
occurred because survival rates were around 90 %. 

Estimates of variance components and genetic parameters

The variance components due to population and family
effects are shown as a percent of the total variability in Table
2. It can be seen that variances caused by population effect
were not significant during investigated period. KRAHL-URBAN

(1959) found high heritabilities in Quercus robur progeny tests
i. e. significant individual variation of forking, multiple leader
and stem straightness. Moreover, molecular studies on
Q. petraea and Q. robur showed that most of the nuclear gene
diversity (74%) is distributed within populations (KREMER and
PETIT, 1993). Statistically significant variances caused by fami-

ly effect show that most of genetic variation is within popula-
tions of Slavonian oak. ERIKSSON and EKBERG (2001) presented
a graph on within/among population genetic variation for ran-
dom mating populations with varying strength of natural selec-
tion and population gene flow. Climax species such as Q. robur
with large stands and with strong gene flow under random
mating would be expected to have a large within population
variation. Despite a constant decrease and fragmentation of
the oak forests since the end of 19th century, results of this
study suggest a good genetic condition of Slavonian prove-
nance. Molecular analysis should confirm this indication. 

Family (h2
f) as well as individual (h2

i) narrow sense heritabil-
ities at various ages are shown in Table 3. The estimated heri-
tabilities for height remained relatively high over the entire
study period. Heritabilities for diameter at breast height were
somewhat lower. Height is under stronger genetic control
which is in accordance with many other studies on forest
species.

Table 1. – Height (H) and diameter at breast height (DBH) of open-pollinated progenies as well as con-
trol plants from natural populations (DM = population Donji Miholjac; K = population Koska; PS = pop-
ulation Podravska Slatina) at various ages from sowing.

Table 2. – The percentage of variance components for plant height and
DBH at population and family levels at various ages. (ns = not signifi-
cant. **, *** = significant at 1% and 0.1% levels, respectively).
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Realised gains (R) measured as the difference between plus
trees progeny means and mean of control plots are presented
as a percentage of the control in Table 3. It showed a positive
but quite low values (0.7 to 4.2% for height and 1.3 to 3.2% for
DBH). Although the studied traits are under relatively strong
genetic control, plus tree progeny means are not much higher
than the control plants from natural populations, probably
because of mating with inferior individuals. Another reason
could be the small number of plants in family or control plots,
which may not represent a true sample of original populations. 

Significantly higher genetic gains could be expected using
individual mass selection of first generation plus trees (∆G1) in
environments comparable to the field trial. The estimated
expected genetic gains by backward selection among first gen-
eration plus trees after open-pollinated progeny testing (∆G2)
showed the highest values. Estimated genetic gains are pre-
sented as percentages of control plots means (Table 3). Because
oaks are grown for long rotations the problem of early selection
for late expressed traits is serious and therefore breeding oaks
for production traits alone is not recommended by JENSEN et al.
(1997). However, the results suggest that owing to significant
within population variation and additive variances, improve-
ment for productive traits in oak populations could be expected
by the use of seeds and plants from selected plus trees (espe-
cially from already established clonal seed orchards).

Conclusions

Genetic variability of pedunculate oak assessed by analysis
of quantitative traits in an open-pollinated progeny test did not
show differentiation between sampled populations in part of its
distribution range in Croatia (Central Drava Valley seed
region). Most of the genetic variation has been observed within
populations. These as well as the estimated genetic gains indi-
cate possibilities for improvement by individual mass selection
of plus trees and establishment of a clonal seed orchard. 
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